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BASKETBALL.

GIFT OF $s,ooo TO TRINITY.

Trinity vs. Wesleyan To-night.

William G. Mather '77, the Donor.

•

Trinity plays Wesleyan the return
game of basketball this evening in the
Wesleyan gymnasium, and the prospects
are decidedly poor for a victory. The
Red and Black has won the last five
games con ecutively from some of the
best college teams in the country, although their recent game with Syracuse
could hardly be put in the ·'clean cut"
victory class, and this would seem to
anyone that unless the unexpected happens they should repeat their recent
triumph over Trinity last month. The
Gold and Blue is severely handicapped
by the loss of Captain Donnelly on
account of the probation rules and
Cook, the star forward, through suspension, thus breaking the backbone of
the team work and necessitating the
use of two ubstitutes. It would therefore seem that the best that can be expected is a close score game, and indeed
if this can be accomplished the team
will deserve great credit, as Wesleyan
has undoubtedly the strongest team in
its history and claims the intercollegiate
championship, while the Trinity team
even with Donnelly and Cook in the
line-up is admittedly far from being·
the fastest quintet that has represented

WILLIAM

U!.

The probable line-up follows:
Trinity
Wesleyan
Soule
forward
Olmstead
Closson
forward
Capen
White
Center
Woodle
Grant
guard
Carroll
Hayward
guard
Gi ldersleeve
It will be seen from this that Wesleyan has the same line-up as they used
in the first game with the exception of
Closson, the star of their team, who
takes the place of Taylor, thus presenting the strongest line-up possible
for them. The Trinity line-up shows
three inexperienced freshmen, one substitute. and but one regular man, Olmstead, who is acting as temporary captain in the absence of Donnelly. This
comparison is made merely in fairness
to the team, and shows the hard proposition they are up against; and if
they make a creditable contest against'
the Methodists, as every man in college
believes they can, the greater credit
should be given them in the face of
uch odds.

MEET I NG O F THE PRESS CL UB.
O fficers

A gift by William G. ~1ath e r '77 has
just been r eceived by th e college. The
amount is five thou sand dollars and is
to be applied to the Professorial Endowment Fund.
Mr. Mather's home is in Cleveland,
Ohio, where he is president and treasurer of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company which has its headquarters in that
city. He has been prominent in the
busine s circles of Cleveland and has
always been known as a loyal and interested Trinity alumnus.

Elected fo r
Term.

the

Comin g

A meeting of the Press Club was
called at seven o'clock in the Tripod
room Tuesday evening. The meeting
at once proceeded to the election of
officers. Paul M. Butterworth 'o8 was
elected President; Le Roy A. Ladd 'o8,
Vice-President, and Henry 0. Peck '09,
Secretary-Treasurer. The officers were
appointed a committee to draw up a
revised constitution and to formulate
plans for making the club more active
and effective.

G.

MATHER,

'77,

N' ot very frequently does the Tripod
have the pleasure of congratulating an
alumnus upon making a gift to his
Alma Mater, and so it is with all the
greater joy that we extend this congratulation to William G. Mather '77,
of Cleveland, Ohio. We take this opportunity to thank him in the name of
the college.
Mr. Mather's gift, we are sure,
comes at a time when such assistance
is more than welcome. The loyal alumni
of the college are certainly interested in
Trinity's welfare as much, if not more,
than those of any other college and
this fact has been amply attested in the
past by their generous responses when
the college was in great need of money.
The recent growth and success of the
college probably has made the alumni
forget the ever present necessity of
funds.
Particularly is this necessity
felt now when Trinity seems about to
burst its bounds and overflow the present limited quarters. Beside the running expenses new and larger accommodations have to be provided for an
increase in the numbers of students
which seems about to swamp the college. We hope and trust that Mr.
Mather's gift will be the first of many
to prepare for the long looked for realization of the desires and aims of the
faculty and alumni.
At a meeting of the Yale Corporation
at which Secretary Taft and Connecticut .Lieutenant Governor Lake were
present, it was announced that Ambassador James Bryce, of England, had
consented to deliver lectures on the
"Responsibilities of Cit;izen~hip" next
fall.

21, 1908.

THE LESSENING OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.

Co\\ege Ijbrary.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
HOCKEY SEASON.
Ends Unsatisfactorily.

The H arv ard faculty recently passed
a resolution reromm ending to the other
New England colleges that a great reduction of intercollegiate activity be
enforced by the several faculties. This
resolution has met with varying favor.
Williams, Colby, Tufts and Vermont
particularly have taken active steps
along this line. At Williams a special
committee appointed by the trustees
has "Resolved, That the president and
trustees of Williams College express
their hearty approval of the vote of
the faculty recommending the decreasing the number of intercollegiate contests, and as a step in that direction
they would suggest to the facu lty the
advisability of providing that in no
calendar year after Jan. r, rgog, shall
any athletic contest be permitted with
any institution more than 200 miles
from Williamstown, and that except in
case of a tie there shall be no more
than two contests in any one sport with
any institution."
Many Williams undergraduates regret this ruling more because their college is on the minority side of the
movement and has taken the action
when its particular rivals, Amherst,
Dartmouth and Brown have not concurred in the movement and are on
the old footing. T heir fear seems to be
chiefly that Williams will lose prestige
in the eyes of the public.
The attitude of Yale remains unchanged. Yale undergraduates seem to
think that the Harvard ·faculty have
taken steps which will gradually put
Harvard entirely out of intercollegiate
athletics.
SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB
BANQUET TUESDAY NIGHT.
The first regular banquet of this
year's S. D. C. will be held Tuesday
evening at 7 :30 at the Parson Theater
Ratskellar. Nelson H. Gildersleeve of
Middletown, Conn., will act as toastmaster. The following toasts will be
responded to:
S. D. C.-H. S. Marlor.
rgro Smoker-}. P . Webster.
College Spirit-H. C. Neff.
St. Patrick's Day-Sturges Harmon.
Dramatics-Gilbert Brown.
Sophomore Hop-W. S. Eaton.
The members of the club from any
other classes will be heartily welcomed.
Any desiring to secure places should
speak to N. H. Gildersleeve.
SOPHOMORE SMOKER W E LL
UNDER WAY.
Plans for the Sophomore Smoker
are now well under way and it is expected that the smoker will be held
about the middle of March. It has been
decided to ask John F. Forward, the
graduate treasurer of the athletic association to preside. Mr. Forward has
done a great deal for Trinity athletics
since his connnection with the athletic
assocratton. And his acceptance of the
invitation to preside would be welcomed by all.

The cancelling of the three hockey
games scheduled for last week on account of the break-up of the recent
cold snap brings the season to a close.
It has been possible to play but two
games, and this has caused considerable
dissatisfaction, as the material . for this
year's team was excellent and gave
promise of molding into a combination
that would have been a credit to the
college. Looking ahead toward next
year's team, it is evident that a lot of
good material remains in coJiege, but
the loss of Captain Morris, who has
clone more than any other individual
toward making hockey popular at
Trinity, and of Pond on the forward
line, besides point Stevens and goal
Budd on the defense will be severely
felt, and it wili be difficult to fiJI thei r
places. If the old handicap of not having any adequate place to practice on
can be overcome !n some way, however,
Trinity may look forward with confidence to a successful hockey season
next year.
INTE R-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
The Yale baseball sqnacl already
comprises more than forty men. Training began this week and practice in the
cage will begin next week. Tad Jones
is captain of the team and Walter
Camp head coach. The latter's taking
this position this year is ronsiclered
by the Yale alumni as a very good
omen of the success of the season.
The final standing of the intercollegiate championship series in hockey
this year is as follows:
w L
Yale
0
4
Harvard . . . . . . . . . 3
Dartmouth . . . . . . . 2
2
Princeton
3
Columbia
o
4
The challenge to Great Britain for
a general field meet by the Intercollegiate
Association
of Amateur
Athletics of America has been refused
by C. N. Jackson of Oxford and ].
H. Gray of Cambridge on the grounds
that it was impossible to satisfactorily
ascertain soon enough what athletes in
the different parts of the British empire might be best qualified as representatives in their various departments
of track athletics. Gray and Jackson,
however, propose that Harvard and
Yale meet the two great English universities in England this summer.
The basketball game between Syracuse and Wesleyan in Middletown
Monday night was declared forfeited
to Wesleyan because the visitors refused to accept an adverse decision
of Referee Foureth. The score stood
22 to r6 in favor of Syracuse when
the game was forfeited. The affair
may lead to the ending of athleti-::
relations between the two institutions.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Published Tuesdays and Fridaya
in each week of the college year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE TatPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Undergraduate. and
ethe rs f or the free discussion of matters of
interest to T rin ity men.
All com m uni cations, or material of any
tort for T uesday' s issue must be in the TalPOD box before xo p.m. on Monday; for Fri·
day's issue before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
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an:r serious irregularity in the receipt of the
Tr~po d .
A ll complaints and business com·
munications shouid be addressed to the Oir·
culation Kanqer.

Entered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1104,
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THEN -TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Trinity students who accompany the
basketball team to-night to Middletown
will find the trip well worth their
while, as this is one of the biggest
nights of Wesleyan's college year. Before the basketball game, which will
not be played until about 10 :30 p. m.,
the Wes leyan Glee Club will present
at the Middletown theater, the musical
show, "The Girl and the Graduate,"
which has been under preparation for
some weeks.
Immediately after the
game the time-honored cannon rush
will come off on the camp us between
~he freshmen and the sophomores. Arrangements have been made so that
Trinity men may return to Hartford
after the rush.
The game to-night is the fina l game
with Wesleyan th is year in basketball
and as Trinity never gives up to the
end let us have a large delegation of
men at the Wesleyan gymnasium this
evening to cheer the team on to a victory or if that is impossible with
Donnelly ou t of the game at least to
help the team to do its best. Trinity
never has and never should do less
than that.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:Dear Sir :-It was with a certain
sense of shocked surprise that I read
in your issue of February 14th the communication by "An undergraduate"
under the heading "What's the Matter
With Trinity?" While I have not, perhaps, all that unbounded optimism that
made Mr. Steward Edward White so
s ure of his ground when he treated his
native state under a similar caption,
still the title made me feel like replying with more or less enthusiasm,
"Why, She's All Right!"
Like the undergraduate, I have been
proud of Trinity's football record of
the past year, and like him I enjoyed
one of the finest Junior Weeks I have
ever attended. Also I would heartily
indorse his inference that the scholastic

standing among the undergraduates is
higher than in the past, and in spite
of certain dawn choruses and other
local symptoms, I am very positive that
"beer and skettles" plays but a subordinate part in the life of our average
man at T rinity. Yet, though it is easy
to feel that Trinity is all right, I am
not sure but that the undergraduate
has not asked a question that demands
an answer, and while I can not even
pretend to be qualified to g ive such an
answer, still I think there are certain
conditions governing the result almost
as patent as the results themselves so
that even he who runs may write.
"Where," says the undergraduate, "is
our debating club? our poets? our prose
writers? Whither the Immortals, 'met
for a night, and then forever disbanded?'
What of the Dramatic Club?" It is a
fai r question and one that can be
answered without resort to detail s.
It is no new cry that Trinity students
do, or try to do, too much. With an
app roximate of two hundred men we
support baseball, footba ll, basketball,
track, and hockey teams. Not only is
the strain necessary for this too great
a one financ ially, the cry we most often
hear, but physically as well. W e have
a grill and mandolin club, still extant,
I believe, in spite of ce rtain anathemas
in your columns of a recent date. We
support, th eoretically at least, two publications, and the Hartford papers
woul d have far briefer "society notes"
were Trinity men to abandon fuss ing.
But enumeration is unnecessar y save
to emphasize the fact that g ives "An
undergraduate" his answer. Lack of
time.
It is expected th at the intellectual
side, as expressed in spontan eous,
innative production should suffer if the
athletic and social phases are over emphasized. The question then is which
is the most to be desired? W e have
good men at Trinity, men · of brains as
well as men of muscle, but if we make
our students play. sing, and dance fr om
morning 'till night we can not be surprised if even the supermen have li ttle
time for anything else.
Trinity, I beg to repeat, is doing too
much along certain lines of undergraduate activity and though, that may not
explain why our seniors no more come
gowned to chapel, I think it at least
suggests a train of thought that may
lead to an und erstanding of what your
correspondent feels is a falling away
in the intellectual activity, and I am,
Respectfully yours,
An Alumnus.
Feb. 17, rgo8.
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First Class Coach Service

wit!Jyourf!fts

For Dances Receptions, Etc.
356-358 MA IN ST .

soul

Telephone 930

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on accou nt of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

&
Fountain
Pen

• 's
Conklm

Secy.-Treas., ]. S. Carpenter, Jr.

CLASS PRESIDENTS-1go8, W. R.
Cr oss; 1909, H. 0. Hinkel; 1910, J. P.
Webster; I9II, A. T haxter.

ARCADE

ARRow

SELF
FILLING

CLUPECO SHRUNK

tiS CENTS EACH; 2 FOR 21!5 CENTS

CLUETT. PEAIODf I CO •• MAKERS OF CLUflT SHIRTS

.."'-...-, Eaton- Hurlbut
Paper Company

L eading dealers handle the Conklin. If
yours does n o t , order direct. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome new catalog.

-·~

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Manhattan

Buildin~,

TOLEDO, OHIO

..Makers of High Orade.•
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.
71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR.

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No
dropper- no inky fingers-no r uffled
temper. Guaranteed t o be a perfect
writer.

and

OIE~LER,

Society Stationery,

25 years experience in framina: . restoring and z:uilding.
Special attention &:iven to sbippina:.
Send postal or telephone-167·3.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

At CoUege every Monday evening.
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ROXBURY,

The

Marwick Drug Co .
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

M. J ACOBS,
Our Candy

MAKER OF M.JIIN'S OLOTHIDS

1078 CHAPEL S'l.'.

JJf. .£1lll.

Corner

CIGARS

NBIW HAV111N, OoNN.

offers

AND

special attrac t ion s

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.

TE.LJCPHONlll 00Nl'fl!IO"r10N,

SODA

Jht~UllllU

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, College Ices and Ice Cream Soda

Personal attention in phototraphic work in all 'its
branches
STUDIO

Hot drinks now ready

All drinks made right- SertJed right

1039 MAIN STREET

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

BARBER

SHOP

"R..a.am 77, .Sa:g.e-h ll.en 'B l.dg,

Connecticut Mutual Bide:

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY

ATTENDANT

®ffh::.e Hnu:rs

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

9

h. m. t.a 4

~~'.

!JU.

CHEMICAL.S, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

THt LINUS T. ftNN CO.
FURNITURE

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; S ecy- Treas., H. I. Maxson.
FoOTBALL- J. 0. Morris, Captain,
E. J. Donnelly.

BASEBAu.-Mgr., S. E. McGinley;
Capt., I. L. Xanders.
TRACK-Mgr., E. K Roberts, Jr.;
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Mgr., H. F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. J . Donnelly.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS-Pres., W.
R. Cross; Business Mgr.,H.C.Goodrich.
T ABLET BoARD-Editor-in-chief, D . C.
Pond; Bttsiness Manager, T . N. Philips.
TRINITY IvY-Editor-in-Chief, G. E.
E lwell; Business Manager, W. H. Plant.
TRINITY TRIPOD--Editor-in--chief, W.
R. Cross; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY-Secy., P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Crou;

All n i~rht coach service

Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, cor. Gold.
THE WORD

lid®~

MAKES All. THE DiffERENCE.

THE CARDE,

THE WORLD

Asylum and High Streets.

>N

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN .
BEARING THE WORD

ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN .

Ideal

Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

AND YOU GET THE

Pen
THAT HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED
AS THE STANDARD
SINCE
FO U NTAIN PENS WER E Fl RST
INVENTED

1

Look for -that word
in the World
L.E.Waterman Co.
173 Broadway.NY.

THE

Coe :Bi11

$2.50 .

TRINITY TRIPOD.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

'o6--The address of Victor E. Rehr
is no longer Wilkenburg, Pa., but is
402 North street, Oil City, Pa.

•• (None
I Ibetter
.A.for'"r
••
$3.00)
If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits ca11 on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
Ql:nlli!Jl' Wailnr11

PLUMBINO
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

OAS MANTLES
N . B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum:Street.

'68-Mr. Howard C. Vibbert was recently marri ed in New Yo rk City to
Miss Freida R euther. Miss Reuther is
professor of German in W ellesley College.
'7r-The Rev. Dr. George Wm.
D ouglas preached a sermon at the Advent Ordination in the crypt of the
Cathedral of St. J ohn, the Divine, New
York City, on "The Mind of Christ
in His Min isters." The sermon has
been publi shed at the request of Bishop
Greer.

Brightons
The grasp
are made of
of the clasp
pure si lk web.
is easy. It's
The patterns are
flat-th e only abso~~~~~~.,~ new, exclusive- vari·
lutely flat clasp garter
ety enough to satisfy
is th e Brighton. Millieverybody. All metal parts
ons of men know this-buy
are of beayy nickel-plated br88S.
them and wear them. The wear
If your dealer can't supply you, a
is there, nnd they cost only a quarter
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.
a pair. Remember it.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CD., 718 MillET IT,, PMIUID.,III

Rtrro CRAVATS

Telephone~2048 .

CONNI:CTICUT TRUST and

SAft or:rosrf EOMrANY

Cor. Main and Pearl Sts. , Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

Mei2s H. Wbaples. Prest.
John P. W heele r, Trea's.

R.

·~

F.

JONES,

General Building Contractor

II

Contract• Taken for all Kanner
of Buildl nga,

3 6 Pearl Street

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl:st.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.

It is tiJ.e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

'9r-The Rev. Theodore P. Thurston
was elected secretary and treasurer of
the Council of the Sixth Missionary
Department at its first meeting in Des
Moines, Iowa.
'or-William P. Brown is teaching in
St. Luke's School, Wayne, P a.
'98-The present address of Floyd
G. Reynolds is Carvel Hall, Annapolis,
Md.

MEET CHANGED TO MASS.
TECH. FIELD.
Representatives of the colleges of
Intercollegiate Ath letic Association met
at the Hotel Lenox, Boston, S aturday
and decided to ho ld the annual athletic
meet of the association on Tech Field,
Brookline, May 23 r d. Previous to 1906
the meet was held regularly on the
Worcester oval but at that ti111e a
change was made to the Brookline field.
Last year it was held at Worcester
again. The change this year is said to
be due to general dissatisfaction with
the Worcester management.
DR. LUTHER SPEAKS AT
TAFT BANQUET.

77 and 79 Asylum Street,

DO AS THf OTHfRS DO

Dr. Luther attended a banquet Monday evening in New Haven tendered
to Secretary Taft, by the Young Men's
Republican Club, at which about r,ooo
were present. "Abraham Lincoln" was
the subject on which Dr. Luther spoke.
On Tuesday evening Dr. Luther
spoke before a publi c meeting in New
Hartford
on
"Education
m
the
Schools."

Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

NOTES.

HARTFORD, qoNN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11.

990 Broad St.

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2" State Street,

Open Evenings.

TWI:NTY·
SI:VI:N
Dlffi:RI:NT
SHADI:S

50

Brown, Thomson
& Company.

The second issue of the Tablet will
probably be out on Monday, February
24th.
Saturday, February zzd, being Washington's birthday, recitations will be
suspended and attendance at chapel
will be voluntary.
The annual catalogue number of the
Trinity College Bulletin is in the hands
of the printer and will be circulated
around college soon.

PIONEER SUSPENDERS

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANG :US.
I 03 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
TCLII.-HONC 1 21 7•8.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
CIOARS,

PIPES,
Smokers' ArtiGies
436 Asylum Street.

We're Always
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

FIDELITY TRUST CO. HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. W e solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.

93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

Washington's Birthday.

LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f . L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trinity '80.

The

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,
Sec'y.

· Large Line of assorted impor1ed favors,
including Cherry Trees, Hatchets, Drums,
Cannons, Swords, Guns, Flags and all necessary articles to be used Washington's Birthday.

Automatic
Cashier Co. SIMONS & FOX..
240 ASYLUM STREET.

HARTFORD,
CONN.

IRVING R.
KENYON,

A. Spencer Murray ex-'ro has been
visiting friend s in college for the past
few days.

cts.
UCH.

The musical cl ubs will give a concert Monday evening in Hartford at
Grace Church Chapel on New Park
avenue. The program of the Juni or
Week concert will be r epeated.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

A plain richly lustrous
and durable silk scarf made
expressly to wear with the
fold collar.
They tie in the long
small knot and slip easily
under the collar.

IIAKlRI OF

Gen'l Maua2er.
" · A. WALC8, ' 01,

MORRIS & WALES

1'\N

"Something Different" in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
PROVIDENT BUILDING

W al- S . Schut.t.,
Trinity '94 .

PHILADELPHIA

Stanley W. l!:chnordA.
Yale, 'oo.

.SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 C1nuctlcut llutu1l Bulldlnc,
HARTFORD , CONN.
Tcleploonc Ne. 1111.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Colle.e.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
TONY ARICO

BARBER SHOP
NEAREST FIRST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

103 Main Street, ( Near Park Street.)
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The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,

c

T

0

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why ·should I insure my life/
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent Ul)On your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to ·supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
staDds in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
md yourself against dependency in
old age.

Men should I insure my life/
Now I The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able ro meet future responsibilities,
~d at a smaller premium.

Wbtrt sh;,ll I insure my life/
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a oompany that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre~'t.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offer~ complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Ue Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.
The next Academic Year will bea:in on September
16th, 1908.

Special Studento admitted and Graduate
.ovtoe for Graduates of other Theolocical

;.minariea.

The requirements for admiuion and other
..n:iculan can be had from
The VBkY RBV. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., DBA.N.

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.We offer the surest means of finding your right

pla.ce. Hundreds of good positions open in business. in
teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Or2anization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg., Chicago

Resources over f IV ( Million Dollars
~a-

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

Ll BRA R,Y

INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.

TO

PUBLIC

~E!EI4*

Brown defeated Syracuse in basketball Tuesday night by a score of 32
to 17.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printers of The Trlpod.

Insist Upon Getting

This Red Woven Label
MADE fOR THE.

!l.~_ifJ--~JJ

BEST RETAIL TRADE

On Your

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
It means Satisfaction and Comfort
to You

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS

Erlanger Bros., New- York

~E!EifiO

The Largest National Bank In Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1907.

CENT !te~o~~ur l! F~J~~Icq9!Tcat!!!
1

William Hunter of New Haven will
coach the Wesleyan track team this
spring.

to
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW o.ny other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BIOYOLE I£0:!/"J:.~:

or on an).' kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues tllustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn ol our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new ofl'ers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL wit/tout a cent deposz1, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Froe Tl'lal and make other liberal terms which no other
bouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rldel" Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

OPPORTUNITY.
Sweet light, that through my window
high
By many tinted panes discolored falls
Turning to mellow gold my close
drawn shroud
Touching breathless lips with purple
cloud
Ten thousand years before my soul's
slow flight
On its unended course had yet begun,
You started o'er the unnamed gulf
of space
Leaving behind that flaming birth of
life
Men call the sun.
..f.\ ~·~~.. ':'"~il·i!'V'~Dm!'i3~

Build you a ladder that my stricken
form,
Spoiled of the power that gave it life,
may send
Across the golden way the hovering
soul
To that far off engulfing goal
Or bring you to its questioning .doubt
A new command
That, though once more to earth my
flesh must turn
The soul still lingering in the flowers
that bloom
Reveal God's hand?
-I. C. N.
(It was so startling a find to receive
anything in the nature of a "communication" that was not a knock that we
have departed from our general habit
and printed the above.-The Editor.)

PUNCTURE·PROOF TIRES ~ ~ ~ 6
11'!.9!!!~a$~,.;c! ~-8
4
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pair.

PER PAIR

l_n_·~~~Cr~jr:IJ

NAILS. TACKS

Yo~ a Sample
fOI" Only

OUT THE AIR

Pall"

a,RON~LAL~~

{CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of IS years experience in tire

making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

N otlce the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "B"
and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy.five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
DEIIORIPTION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures.
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating·
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture res1sting qualities being l!'iven by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making; a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is rece1ved. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examinatiOn.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they wjll ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
bnllt-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• ~l •
Hft~• 1 everytbmg in the bi!=rcle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
Ul
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
rrH
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW,

Co,.S.,.r'R B'R'•Illr'S

Do IIOT

JafT

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL•.

